The helper and suppressor functions of primate T cells elicited by a 185K streptococcal antigen, as compared with the helper function elicited by a 4K streptococcal antigen.
Helper and suppressor functions of human T lymphocytes that act on antibody-forming B cells were elicited by a large 185K streptococcal cell wall antigen. However, a small 4K streptococcal peptide elicited helper but no suppressor function. These differences in the functional activities of the large and small m.w. streptococcal antigens (SA) were confirmed by direct immunisation of rhesus monkeys with the 185K-SA and 4K-SA. Sequential studies have shown that whereas the 185K-SA elicits dose-dependent helper and suppressor activities, the 4K-SA elicits only helper function. Cell-depletion studies with human cells suggest that removal of T8+ cells by killing with OK.T8 and complement leads to a loss of suppressor and a broadening in the concentration of 185K-SA, which elicits helper activity. Because the 4K-SA does not elicit suppression, removal of T8+ cells does not affect this function. However, similar depletion of T4+ cells results in loss of the helper activities, both with the 185K-SA and 4K-SA, and again a broadening in the concentration of the 185K-SA, which elicits suppression. Direct comparison by autoradiography between 125I-labeled 185K-SA and 4K-SA suggests that both antigens can bind directly to monocytes or T8+ VV+ cells. Furthermore, both antigens can induce helper function if T4+ cells are reconstituted with either monocytes or T8+ VV+ cells. Attempts will now be made to sequence the amino acid determinants of the 185K-SA, so as to define the epitopes responsible for the two major regulating functions elicited by this antigen.